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XI.—No. 270.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1893.
THE vocalist for Sunday next, at
4 o'clock, will be Madame Sarina de
Hensler.

IONE PENNY.

Park (Ground No 5).
The team
selected to do duty for the Old Boys is
as follows:—H. Baines (goal), H.
Club, Class anfc General
Phillips (Capt.), T. Howell (backs), A.
(Sosstp.
OUR readers are reminded that the Oughton, E. Langdon, R, Toyne (half
Journal will be sent post free to any part backs), E. Burton, H. Skinner (right
COMING EVENTS.
of the United Kingdom for is. 6d. per wing), H. Newman (centre), A. Clem
ents, W. Bissett (left wing, forwards),
FRIDAY, January 13th. — Winter quarter, or 6s. per annum.
Dress at 327, Old Ford Road. Kick-off
Garden, open from 6 to 10p.m. Admis
3
o'clock sharp. Referee, Mr. J. Finnis.
sion, id.
IT is with much pleasure we are able
SATURDAY, 14th. — In the Queen's to announce that arrangements for
Hall at 3 o'clock, Professor Clarence's Evening Classes in Navigation have
ANOTHER Social Evening is being
Conjuring Entertainment. Admis been completed. These classes will be
sion, id. At 8 p.m., Concert by Mr. held on Mondav, Wednesday and arranged for the members of the Girls'
Vernon Lee's Opera Part Singers. Friday evenings, from 7.30 to 10 p.m., Swimming Club, on Tuesday, 31st inst.
Tickets may be obtained of Miss M. J.
Admission, 3d.
and will commence on Monday, 16th Jan
SUNDAY, 15th.—At 4 p.m. and 8.30 uary. We have been fortunate in secur Osborn, the Secretary of the Club.
p.m., Sacred Concert and Organ ing the ser\i<_es of Mr. W. H. Rosser,
Recitals. Admission Free.
who will conduct both the classes. Mr.
A MEETING was held in the Club-rooto
MONDAY, 16th.—Winter Garden, open Rosser's name is alone sufficient on Wednesday, December 28th—to
from 6 to 10 p.m. In the Queen's guarantee of the excellence and be continued each week for the present
Hall, at 8 p.m.. Lecture, " The Starry thoroughness of the teaching, and the —of the young women students
Realms," by the Rev. Newton Van- course of studies has been arranged in of the Dressmaking Classes, who
stone. Admission, id. Reserved such a way as to give students a sound have undertaken to work up warm
Seats, 3d.
knowledge of Navigation, and not to clothing for the poor of the East-end.
TUESDAY, 17th.—Winter Garden,open prepare them for examination only. Several donations of money for the pur
from 6 to 10 p.m. Admission, id.
This should be of great use, as ship chase of flannel, &c., and also many
WEDNESDAY, 18th.—At 8 p.m.. in owners feel the disadvantage of a mere parcels of old cloihing, have been re
Queen's Hall, Entertainment by the examination test, and it is hoped they ceived by Mrs. Scrivener, who is con
OIO Minstrels. Admission, 2d. will give preference to those who have a ducting the movement and who will, I
Winter Garden open from 6 to 10 p.m. more thorough knowledge of Naviga know, be glad to receive assistance from
THURSDAY, 19th.—Winter Garden, tion.
any of the young women students of the
open from 6 to 10 p.*n. Admission,
Palace.
id.
, - IY SLIM, late
Mk.
cook and
steward in the Merchant Service, has
ANY lads belonging to the Junior
THE Library will be open each day
been engaged to give practical lessons
during the week, from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., in Nautical Cookery. These classes section, who are not in work should
apply
to Mr. Osborn, who has been
and from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Newspapers have been started by the wish of
pplied to by a City manufacturer for
may be seen from 8 a.m. On Sunday, Shipowners, and will commence on the
some youths, about 16.
open from 3 to 10 p.m. Admission free. 16 th January.
Every effort will
be made to conduct an exami
nation for certificates ou such lines
THE attendances on Sunday at the
A CHALLENGE for a friendly competi
Sacred Concert, Organ Recital, and as is desired by the Shipping Federa tion in gymnastics has been received from
Library were 2,423.
tion, and it is trusted that that Mr. Mitchell of the Regent Street Poly
body will acknowledge our c.-rtificates. technic. He proposes that one evening
THE Social Dance of the People's There can be no doubt that ere long it
be devoted to a competition between
will
be absolutely necessary for all cooks girls and another to one between men.
Palace Orchestral Society took place in
on
merchant
vessels
to
have
some
the music room on Saturday evening
It is needless to say that we have had
last. Mr. C. Auguste Victor led the guarantee of their ability.
the greatest pleasure in accepting the
band very efficiently, Mr. Brown (flute)
challenge, and shall look forward to the
A Class in Reading, Writing and Arith pleasant evenings when we meet our
kindly assisted, and Miss Ramsey ac
companied. As many of the dancers metic for men w hose education has been friends from the Regent Street Institu
were away skating the gathering was neglected will meet for the first time on tion.
not so large as expected. About fifty Tuesday next. Mr. Thomas will be the
attended and a most enjoyable evening instructor, and only those over the age
WHEN a man measures his neighbour,
was spent, there being plenty room for of 18 will be admitted. It is hoped that
dancing. Mr. Stock acted as M.C. We all who need it will avail themselves of he uses the best man he knows for the
standard; when he measures himself,
desire to thank Mr. Osborn for his kind this class.
he uses the worst.
ness in having everything in such good
order for our comfort.
PEOPLE'S PALACE OLD BOYS F.C.—
PUBLIC NOTICE.— We have just com
PHOTOGRAPHS have been taken of the
The above club was down to meet the
menced a new term, and shall be pleased Eton Mission (Res.) on Saturday last, lips of a speaker, so that on arranging
to admit musicians as members. We but the match was abandoned owing to tnem a deaf mute, able to read from
have vacancies lor Violo, 'Cello, and the inclement weather. This was very the motion of the lips, can understand
Bass, and also Oboes, Bassoons, and unfortunate, as the Old Boys were bent them.
Brass.
upon wiping out the defeat sustained
WM. STOCK, Hon. Sec.
by them earlier in the season. The
SOME people never find out that an
C . AUGUSTE VICTOR, Librarian.
Granville will be our opponents next opportunity is an opportunity until it
H. VERYARD,
,
Saturday (January 14th), at Victoria has turned the next corner.
PEOPLE'S PALACE

Gleanings, (Brave anfc <5a\>.
THERE is nothing more tantalising
to a man than to go home with some
thing in his mind he wants to scold
about, and find company there and be
obliged to act agreeably.

The Palace Journal.
almost entirely from the public Schools
at Eton, Harrow, Westminster, WinChester, and Charterhouse. The scien
tific nature of the game has been largely
elaborated of late years, and the play
of ihe powerful professional teams of
the north attracts enormous crowds, and
awakens the most intense excitement
and enthusiasm. In fact, football in the
north of England and in Scotland may
be said to be now the most popular
game played.
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time she has 1,218.000 tons of registered
shipping, valued at seven and a half
millions sterling. Canadian shipping
tonnage takes the fifth, and almost the
fourth, place among that of the nations
of the world. It registers within 55,000
tons of the shipping registered in the
whole German Empire, and exceeds the
tonnage of eithei France. Italy, Russia,
Spain, Austria, Australasia. Denmark,
or Greece. It in fact exceeds the aggre
gate tonnage of the last four countries
combined. The tonnage of vessels which
entered and cleared at Canada last vear
was 7,645.000 tons, which, with the ex
ception of Gibraltar and Malta, which
are ports o» rail, and of Hong-Kong,
was greater than that of am British
possession excepting the British Isles.

A WATCH is 11s lally composed of 98
pieces, and its manufacture embraces
over 2,000 distinct operations. Some
of its screws are so small as to be im
perceptible to the unaided eye, and the
slit in the heads of these screws is
AM unpublished letter from Dr. Liv
2-ioooths of an inch in width.
ingstone will appear in The Young Man
for February. It was addressed to his
A RECENT article in an English review intimate friend, Dr. James Hamilton, and
on the national growth shows some was brought to England by Stanley. To
striking facts in regard to the resources the same number Archdeacon Farrar
of the English race at home. In the will contribute " The Story of a Choice
past thirty-five years Great Britain has in Life: and what came of it"; and the
lost by emigration nearly 7.000,000 of Archdeacon of London will write on
MOST people
begin married life
population—an enormous drain, and one "The Ideal Theatre." Dr. Sinclair is
which probably has never been equalled by no means opposed to the stage, and hoping and expecting that they will !>e
in the history of civili/ed nations. In considers that " something like an ideal happy in it. They fancy that marriage
spite of this tremendous leakage of level has been reached by the Lyceum, has a magic power of conferring
happiness almost in spite of themselves,
population, there has been a steady in the hands of my friend Mr. Irving."
and are quite surprised when experience
increase, and during the last ten years
teaches them that domestic felicity, like
the population has run up from 32,800,000
MRS. JACOB BRIGHT has written an
to 36,700,000; the population lias in article 011 " The Laws which artect everything else worth having, must be
creased at the rate of twelve per cent., W omen," for the February number of worked for. If 110 tv. o people have it so
wealth at the rate of twenty-two per The Young Woman, which will also much in their power to torment each
cent., trade at the rate of twenty-nine contain a paper on "The Young other as husband and wife, it is their
per cent., commerce at the rate of sixty- Woman in Society," by Miss Francis E. bounden duty to guard against this
seven per cent., and instruction at the WilLid, and the first of a series of liability by cultivating the habit of
rate of sixty-eight per cent. The articles on " How to Dress on £12 a domestic politeness. For tliis reason
we like to see a young *vife, or an old
number of paupers has fallen from 48 year," by Miss Billington.
one either for that matter, going to the
per 1,000 to 27, a very striking and
foot
of the stairs or to the hall-door
hopeful decrease, due probably in large
measure to better methods of chaiitable Don't look for the flaws as von go with her husband w hen he goes to his
business in the morning, and welcoming
through life;
work, both public and private; the con
him back in the evening. The love that
And even when you find them
sumption of alco!iol has fallen from 2.33
never
expresses itself in such outward
It is wise and kind
gallons per inhabitant to 1.79. There
courtesies is in danger of dying of in
To be somewhat blind,
are only two depressing facts among
anition. And the young husband on his
And look for the virtue behind them.
these very striking statistics: there is a
marked decrease in the birth rate and a For the cloudiest night has a hint of part should not leave home in a bad
temper or so much engrossed in
light
marked increase in the insanity list.
business that he cannot bid his wife an
Somewhere in its shadows hiding ;
affectionate farewell. A11 unkind word
It
is
better
by
far
FOOTBALL, generally, is of very ancient
: at parting may make her sad all the dav,
To hunt for a star
origin, and mention is found of it as far
, for business and strange faces do not
Than the spots 011 the sun abiding.
back as the reign of Edward II. It was
divert * . thoughts as they do those of
then played in a very rough and primi The current of life runs ever away
her husband. Too often the husband
To the bosom of God's great ocean. jI takes
tive fashion by large groups of men, the
the loving little courtesies of his
Don't set your force
goals beiug often some miles apart.
, w ife as a matter of course, and seems to
'Gainst the river's course
Shrove Tuesday appears to have been
think
that
they need not be returned,
And think to alter its motion.
the great day for these games, and the
j For himself he could scarcely do without
games played at Chester, Corfe Castle, Don't waste a curse on the universe— I the good-bye at his door which fortifies
Remember, it lived before you.
Scone, and Derby are historical. Many
I him for the business of the dav. Let
Don't butt at the storm
Acts were passed in the reigns of
I him appreciate these things before it is
With your puny form—
Edwai^ 111., Richard II., Henry IV.,
I too late. Sweet were the words uttered
But bend and let it go o'er you.
and Henry \ III., with a view to stamp
: at meeting and parting l>v husband and
ing out the f-port ; but th^se appear to The world will never adjust itself
; wife before marriage, and there is not
To suit your whims to the letter.
have been cjuite ineffectual, and the
• the slightest reason why the wedding
Some things must go wrong
i^anic flourished generally in the six
ceremony should put an" end to courtYour whole life long.
teenth century. Several allusions to the
J ship.
And the sooner yon know it the better.
game are to be found in Shakespeare.
1 The mystic " R."—Observant people
1 ripping, hacking, and rough play of It is folly to fight with the Infinite,
I may wonder why physicians begin their
And go under at last in the wrestle,
every description was then allowed, and
j prescriptions with the letter R. During
The wiser man
the game got a very bad name — a
i the Middle Ages, when astrology was in
Shapes into God's plan
character which it has not even yet quite
|
fashion, a character very much like our
As the water shapes into a vessel.
shaken olf. Ihe model 11 Rugby Union
I R was the sign of Jupiter, the preserver
game came in its present form from
of health. The physicians being then
Kugby School, although even the laws
MORE newspapers are published in equally divided to the science of medi
there have been very considerably English than in any other language ; cine
and of astrology, invariably began
modified, The Rugby Union was stai ted indeed, half the newspapers of the world
in 1871, and since'its institution has are brought out in English. Something their prescriptions with the following
done extremely good work in expunging like 8,000 newspapers appear in German, words: " In the name of Jupiter take
following doses in the order set down
the rules of the game which led to but this is only half the number that the
hereinafter." In the course of time this
roughness and brute force, and changing are issued in the mother tongue of this formula
was abbreviated, until at pre
it into what it now is—a leally healthy country.
sent only the letter R remains to teach
and scientific pastime. The Football
us that the medical art was onte
Association was started in 1863. This
CANADA is doing well both as a ship associated with the science cf the
branch of the game takes its origin owner and a shipbuilder. At the present stars.
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Tbovo flDoncp
10 Coined.
A SOMEWHAT sombre-looking structure
is the building on Tower Hill where our
coinage is manufactured. But, however
unimposing may be the exterior of the
Royal Mint, its interior arrangements
are remarkable for their adequacy and
completeness, and an inspection of them
is full of interest.
You pass through the iron gateway
and cross a broad court-yard, thus
arriving at the office, where yon are
placed in charge of an attendant. His
duty is to show and explain to you the
process of coining, and to keep a strict
eye upon you lest your innate sense of
the beautiful should prompt you to
surreptitiously possess yourself of one of
the bright new yellow coins that are
constantly being produced and thrown
on one 6ide by an automatic machine.
Nearly all the gold that is coined at
the Mint is sent from the Bank of
England in the form of bars, each of the
value of £800. Large quantities of un
coined bullion are continually passing
for commercial purposes between this
and other countries, it being more con
venient to transfer the gold in this form
than in the shape of foreign coinage.
The reserve fund of the Bank of
England, too, to a great extent, consists
of uncoined gold, which, when the Bank
requires a fresn supply for circulation, is
sent to be coined at the Mint. Private
persons or bullion dealers may send their
gold to the Mint; but, as before stated,
nearly the whole of the coined gold
originally comes from the Bank.
The first process that the metal has
to undergo on arriving at the Mint is
that of testing. A small piece is cut
from each bar, and is handed to the
assayer. The gold coinage of all civi
lized countries is of one standard quality,
and if the gold is found by the assayer
to be of this exact standard it is accepted
for minting. It is first weighed with the
utmost exactitude, and is then sent to
the melting-house.
The last-mentioned department is one
in which the visitor is sure to be deeply
interested. The lurid glow of the fur
nace, reflected on the heavy machinery,
and on the faces of the workmen, who
are clad in leathern garments to protect
them from possible injury by the molten
metal, gives the place a peculiarly dra
matic aspect.
Four or five thousand pounds' worth
of gold at a time is placed in a thick
plumbago crucible, and is lifted by an
iron crane into the furnace. There it
remains until it becomes of white heat,
and then in a fiery mass it is lifted by
the crane, which revolves till it deposits
its glowing burden above certain moulds
which are in readiness. By automatic
action the seething fluid is then poured
from the cruciblcs into the moulds.
When the metal has hardened it is re
moved from the moulds and is placed in
water to cool. It is now in the form of
bars 2iin. long, i|in. wide and rin. thick,
each bar representing £1,200. Before
leaving the melting-room the gold is
weighed, and it is then sent in to the great
rolling-room.
In this department the gold is rolled
by heavy machinery, worked by a power
ful engine, into laths resembling in size
those of an ordinary iron bedstead, and
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about the thickness of the coin to be
manufactured. These ribands of gold
undergo a process of annealing in brick
ovens, which has the eflect of toughen
ing the metal and making it less brittle,
so as to be suitable for subsequent oper
ations of a more exact nature.
The golden fillets are next taken into
the " Drawing Room." It must not be
inferred from the name of this apart,
ment that it has been furnished in
accordance with the requirements of
modern luxury. It would, in fact, not
withstanding its title, be a singularly
inappropriate place for a fashionable
gathering.
Engines are in motion,
trucks of metal are being wheeled to and
fro, and workmen are busy at the draw
ing machines. The laths of gold arc
being drawn between two highly-polished
steel cylindrical rollers, with the object
of making them of one exact thickness
throughout.
This process is continued until the
golden riband is of the proper thickness
for coining. A workman comes with a
hammer and a punch and knocks out a
disc of gold the size of a sovereign,
which is then weighed. If this specimen
prove too heavy the riband is again
drawn between the rollers, until a similar
disc can be tested to be of the requisite
weight.
When this happy consummation has
been attained the laths of gold are for
warded to the cutting-room. Here the
gold is handed to a dozen boys who are
in charge of as many cutting presses.
These machines are worked by steampower, and are provided with punches
to cut out discs of metal the exact size of
a sovereign or half-sovereign, as the
case may be. The duty of the boys is to
place the golden laths in their proper
position under the punchers. The
machinery is then set in motion, cutting
the metal into circular pieces which drop
into a box beneath.
The honeycombed pieccs ">f riband
are rem- •-'* to the melting room to
undergo the same process over again.
The golden discs, which are now nearly
ready to receive their impression and
pass into currency, are next carefully
weighed, and they then pass into the
marking room. Here the prospective
coins are subjected to a steam pressure
which raises a plain rim o: protecting
edge, as it is called, around them. There
are eight machines in this room. The
pieces of gold are placed in 3 tube and
drop one at a time into the proper posi
tion to receive the blow that raises the
edge, after which they fall into a recep
tacle at the base of the machine.
The maturing coin, however, has
further unpleasant experiences to under
go before being dignified with a queen's
head and a dragon. At present it is no
more imposing in appearance than an
unpolished gold button. Not till it has
passed through the ordeal of the anneal
ing and blanching rooms will the embryo
sovereign be in a fit state of brightness
to face the coining presses and receive
its impression.
In the annealing-room the future coins
are placed, 3,000 at a time, in cast-iron
pans, which are covered with moist clay.
They are then placed in ovens, where
they ate subjected to an intense heat.
Next they are taken to the blanchingroom, where, having first indulged in a
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cold bath, they are washed with a weak
solution of |sulphuric acid i.nd water.
The result of these operations 16 to
prevent the coins from tarnishing, and
to remove all impurities from their
surface.
The next indignities to which they
have to submit are, being placed in hot
sawdust in a drying stove, and then
being violently shaken up in a sieve.
But however disagreeable this operation
may be, its effect is very salutary, for
now the all-but finished coins are glow,
inj with a brightness calculated to excite
the affcctics>-*.c admiration of the visitor
who has witnessed all their former
trials.
They are now placed in glittering
piles on wooden trays, resembling those
used by butchers, and are sent to the
coining-press room, where they are to
receive the finishing stroke.
The coining-presses arc eight in num
ber, and are capable of turning out 120
coins a minute. They are worked by
steam-power, and the pressure brought
to bear in stamping the coins amounts
to eight tons. The gold discs are placed
in a long tube, from which, one by one,
they fall into position between the upper
and lower dies. The two dies arc then
by screw-action brought simultaneously
in contact with the coin. At 011c stroke
the coin receives its impression on both
sides, as well as the milling 011 its edge.
By automatic action the completed coin
is then thrown into its rcceptacle, while
another from the tube takes its place to
be treated in a similar way.
Before leaving the Mint the coins arc
weighed by means of a very fascinating
little automatic machine, the invention
of Mr. Cotton, a former Governor of
the Bank of England. The coins are
placed in a long tube resembling that
used for the coining press. From this
tube they drop on a small steel plate
which acts as a scale. If the coin be of
proper weight a small hammer knocks
it into a box prepared for its reception,
but if too heavy or too light another
hammer is set in motion and knocks it
into a different receptacle.
This machine can weigh thirty-three
coins a minute, and is in use at the Bank
of England as well as at the Mint. Its
precise action makes it very interesting
to the spectator. As the sovereign falls
on the scalc one cannot restrain a feel
ing of curiosity as to which of the
hammers will dispose of it, and vhctlier
it is destined to return to the fiery ordeal
of the inelting-room, or to go forth into
circulation as one of the coins of the
realm. The process of minting, however,
is done with so much accuracy that,
aftc - leaving the coining presses, the
coins arc nearly always in a proper
oendition to go at once into circulation.
When a young man pawns his winter
overcoat to buy a bouquet for a young
lady, it is no sign that he is very much
in love. He may be just an ordinary
fool.
People who want to _do good never
have to stand about at the corners
waiting for an opportunity.
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fignre by a new arrangement, which we
are no at liberty to disclose. The screw, ture vastly transcends the greatest
propeller is placed in front of the car- artificial heat, and any attempt to clothe
and the rudder behind. The balloon such estimates in figures is necessarily
\ery precarious.
But assuming the
Institution Sir Robert Ball said
"A has been entirely constructed at the greatest artificial temperature to be about
Chalais
works
by
engineering
soldiers
telegraphic message would go seven
4,ooo° Fahr., we shall probably be well
times round the earth in a second, and who are studying the art of ballooning. within the truth if we state the effective
if a telegraphic message could be sent It is expected that the trial ascent will temperature A the sun to be about
to the moon it would reach its destina be made during fine weather in the earlvy 18.0000 Fahr. This is, indeed, vastly
tion in a little more than a second. It part of next year.
below many of the estimates which have
would take something like eight minutes
been made. Secchi, for instance, has
SOME ELECTRIC WONDERS.
to arrive at the sun ; but how Ions did
estimated the sun's temperature to be
they think it would take to get to Alpha
Mr. J. W Swan has been directing the nearly one thousand times that here
Ccntauri travelling thither at 180.000 attention of the members of the Midland given. The copious outHow of heat from
miles a second?
Seconds, minutes, Institute Birmingham, to some striking the sun corresponds with its enormous
hours, days, weeks, months would not facts relating to the applications of temperature. We can express the amount
be long enough ; it would take not less electro-metailurgy. The united produc of heat m various ways, but it must be
than three years travelling all the time tion of all the electrolytic copper works remembered that considerable uncer
at that tremendous pace before it would in the world is estimated by him at be tainty still attaches to such measure
reach its destinatiou. If that was the tween 30,000 and 40,000 tons of copper ments. The old method of measuring
case with respect to the nearest of the every year, or about a ton every quarter heat by the quantity of ice melted may
stars, what must be said of those which of an hour. It is only three years since be used as an illustration. It is computed
were farther off ? There were stars so re this process began to be applied to the that a shell of ice 43J ft. thick surround
mote that if the news of the victory of extraction of aluminium, and already the ing the whole sun would in one minute
Wellington at Waterloo had been flashed
price of that valuable metal has been be melted by the sun's heat underneath.
to them in 1815 on that celestial reduced thereby from half a guinea to A somewhat more elegant illustration
telegraph system it would not have two shillings a pound. When the light- was given also by Sir John Herschel.who
reached them yet, even if the message ness of aluminium is taken into account, showed that if a cylindrical glacier fortyhad sped at the pace which he had indi this is little more than the cost of copper, five miles in di.'.mcter were to be con
cated and had been travelling all the bulk for bulk. The reduction of the cost tinually flowing into the sun with the
time. There were stars so remote that of aluminium has led already to so great velocity of light, the end of that glacier
if when William the Conqueror landed an extension of its use that now the con would be melted as quickly as it ad
here in 1066 the news of his conquest sumption exceeds a ton a day. At vanced. From each square foot in the
had been despatched to them, and if the present the greatest consumption of surface of the sun emerges a quantity of
signals flew over the wire at a pace aluminium is in the manufacture of steel, neat as great as could be produced by
which would carry them seven times but Mr. Swan considers it probable the daily combustion of sixteen tons of
round the earth in a single second of greater uses will be found for aluminium coal. This is, indeed, an amount of
time, that news would not have reached than any that have yet been discovered,
eat which, properly transformed ir'o
them yet. Nay, more, if the glad tidings turning from processes that depend on work, would keep an engine of many
of that first Christmas in Bethlehem the chemical effect of electricity to those hundreds! °t horse-power running from
nineteen centuries ago had thus been which utilize the heating power of the one year's end to the other. The heat
disseminated through the Universe, electric current, Mr. Swan in his address radiated from a few acres on the sun
there were yet stars of which astronomers rather startled his hearers by saying that would be adequate to drive all the steamcould tell them, plunged into space in he had seen that day electric blow-pipes engines in the world. When we reflect
depths so appalling, that even the capable of melting the stoutest iron so on the vast intensity of the radiation
eighteen hundred and ninety-two years rapidly that to melt a way into the from each square foot of the sun's sur
that had elapsed since that event would strongest of the so - called " fire and face, and when we combine with this the
not have been long enough for the news burglar-proof" safes in the world with stupendous dimensions of the sun, ima.
to reach them, though it travelled at one would be the work of only a few gination fails to realise how vast must be
180,000 miles in every second."
minutes, and would, moreover, be a per the • .iual expenditure of heat
fectly easy and noiseless operation. It
is
comforting, however, to know that the
A NOVELTY IN NAVIGABLE BALLOONING.
The Inventor King. This position,
40-horsc power engine required to back
p^b°^Seven ye,ars ag° Commandant
by common consent, is held by Thomas
Kenard, director of the central establish- the simple-looking jet is too ponderous Alva Edison, of the United States, who
to allow of this new instrument being
u6"1, of nJ.jl'tary balloons at Chalaiswas born at Alva, Ohio, in 1847, and
Meudon, France, made a number of taken advantage of by the enterprising the number of whose inventions is
burglar.
"
The
villainous
centrebit,"
experiments with the dirigible balloon
therefore, says Mr. Swan, is likely for almost innumerable. He holds forty
La France. Since then he has not been
some
tune longer " to grind on the wake different patents to protect his stock
idle, but engaged in perfecting a pro
telegraph system alone, and also forty
ful
ear
pelling mechanism which will be tried at night.' in the hush of the moonless different patents covering his automatic
an early date.
The new balloon,
telegraph. Amongst bis best-known
inventions may be mentioned the autoit nrnf MeuSDJer' is cigar-shaped, like
A
CLIMBING
FISH.
matic repeating telegraph, the stock
slKthTr-S°r La I rance' and n,easures
It is not to be supposed that a fish is printer, quadruplex telegraphy, the
isays the Tunes correspondent) 70 metres
from tip to tip, with a diameter of 13 absolutely comfortable away from his phonoplex, the electric light, the motores' Th/ ""T'l °f «°° cubi' own element, but it is nevertheless true graph, the improved tasiineter, the
Jffv The car' u'l»ch is constructed that lie sometimes sees fit to live on the mimeograph and the electric pen, the
land for a short period. Of all land- °re-milling process, the electric engine,
Sleel' contalns a cabin
for th?
l?
imn
machinery and men. The motor frequenting fish, the most famous is the the railway telegraph, the telephone,
climbing perch of India, which not only and the phonograph. The world may
Gd by means of Kas°line
and Kn 1S *
and ba loon gas, and develops 54.horse walks out of the water, but also mounts yet owe to him the solution of the pro
into trees by means of sharp spines blem of safe locomotion through the air.
is
dr,veerthU/Kgn8 <0 Ioh°Ursto
situated near its head and tail. It has a
at a speed of 4° kiI°"
metres an £
Thl fnft?
u\°rr11 meires a second. peculiar breathing apparatus, which
I he total weight of the machinery, with enables it to extract oxygen from the
THE atmosphere in the English
C
bU
at0r
water, stored up within a small chamber Channel last Wednesday was so remark
!or. f ,i
' the gasoline, and acces
near
its
gills,
for
use
while
on
land.
SUrjlaSC
20
ably clear and rare that the smoke from
Era
'' ° tO 1,400
kilogrammes, or 30 kilogrammes per
the Calais mail steamer could be seen
horse . power.
Until now petroleSm
from
the English coast almost as soon
THE HEAT OF THE SUN.
gC
S
2e
have
W
as
she left Calais Harbour, a distance
ei
f
So
S >ed '5o to
It is difficult to form any numerical of about twenty-three miles.
The
M Re^rH31!!"10!Per horse Power; but •
'l. Renard has been able to reduce the I statement of the actual temperature of vessel is not usually sighted until within
the sun. The intensity of that tempera- half an hour of the coast.
Science

IHotee.

THE INTERMINABLE DEPTHS OF SPACE.
IN his last lecture at the Royal

kit?

'
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PROGRAMME OF CONCERT
ON

Saturday, January 14th, 1893, Commencinsat Ei-hl °'cloek'
BY

MR. VERNON LEE'S OPERA PART-SINGERS.
VOCALISTS :

MISS

HELEN

MR.
MR.

VERNON

ARTHUR
Pianist

PIANOFORTE SOLO

ROZE.

-

Tochaikoiosky.

Miss FLORENCE PHILLIPS.

GLEE " Haste ye, soft gales "

Martin

MR. VERNON LEE'S OPERA
PART-SINGERS.
MESSRS, VERNON LEE, TRE FELYN DAVID
ARTHUR BECKWITK and BARRY LINDON.
Haste ye, soft gales, to my relief—
Learn ev'ry sigh, each pain, each grief;
Then waft them to my fair one's ear,
Tell how I languish in despair,
And if 60ft pity she deny,
Tell her for her alone I die.

SONO ... " The Holy City " ... Adams.
MR . TREFELYN DAVID.
La6t night I lay a—sleeping, there came a
dream so fair,
I stood in old Jerusalem beside the
Temple there ;
I heard the children singing, and ever as
they sang
Methought the voice of angel6 from
heaven in answer rang:
Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! lift up your gates
and sing,
Hosanna in the highest, Hosanna to your
King.
And then methought my dream was
changed, the street no longer rang,
Hush'd were the glad Hosannas the little
children sang:
The 6un grew dark with mystery, the
morn was cold and chill,
As the shadow of a cross arose upon a
lonely hilL

LEE.

MISS

MISS

WILLIAMS.

MR. T R E F E L Y N

BECKWITH.
-

ANNIE

MR.

BARRY

FLORENCE

DAVID.
LINDON.

PHILLIPS.

Jerusalem ! Jerusalem ! Hark 1 now the
And thou the 6ong of noon,
I am the wand'ring pilgrim,
angels sing,
Hosanna in the highest, Hosanna to your
The helmless ship am I,
King.
The wood without the music,
And once again the scene was changed,
The earth without its pky,
new earth there seemed to be
And thou art sun, and moon and flower,
I saw the Holy City beside the tideless
The beacon and the star,
sea.
To 6hine and guide my sightless steps,
The light of God was on its streets, the
Where love and sweetness are.
gates were open wide,
Then come in all thy splendour,
And all who would might enter, and no
0 hear me and forgive,
one «as denied.
See what I am without thee,
No need of moon or stars by night, or
Look down and make me live.
sim to shine by day.
It was the Now Jcrusoi.m that would not PART-SONG Selection from " Maritana'
away.
(specially n- -anged).
Jerusalem: Jerusalem! Sing, for the
night is o'er,
MR . VERNON LEE'S OPERA PARTHosanna in the highest, Hosanna ever
SINGERS
more.
SONG
G. A. Hodson
SUNG
A dams" Tell me, Mary, how to woe thee"
" What am I, love, without thee."
Mr. VERNON LEE.
Miss ANNIE "WILLIAMS.
Tell me, Mary, how to woo thee,
Teach my bosom to reveal
What am I, love, without thee,
All its sorrows, sweet, unto thee,
O dearest heart of mine,
All the love my heart can feel.
A night without the moonlight,
A goblet without wine ;
No, when joy first brighten'd o'er us
An ocean cave without a pearl,
'Twas not joy illum'd her ray;
A ring without a gem,
And when sorrow lie6 before us,
A king upon a phantom throne
'Twill not chase her 6miles away.
Without a diadem;
A pilgrim wandering desolate
Without a star to guide,
A ship without a rudder,
Upon a dark'ning tide ;
A bird that tlies from cloud to cloud
And find no place of re6t.
What am I love without theo,
O sweetest heart and best,
What am I love without thee,
0 6weete6t heart and best.

See what I am without thee,
Then come to me come soon,
1 am the voiceless midnight,

Like the tree no winds can sever
From the ivy round it cast!
Thus the heart that lov'd thee ever,
Loves thee Mary, to the last.

SONG

Angela Mascheroni
" For all Eternity "
Miss HELEN ROZE.

What is the secret spell around me
stealing ?
The evening air is faint with magic power.
And shadows fall upon my soul revealing,
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The meaning of this mem'ry-laden hour.
A year ago our patli6 in life were parted,
A year ago we tever'd broken-hearted.
Where art thou now, on earth my love,
Or did thy spirit eoar to reaJni6 above ?

The dismal wreck to view
SONG " Thought* and Tears " Temple
Struck horror to the crew,
As she lay, on that day,
MR. ARTHUR BECKWITH.
In the Bay of Biscay, O !
Some thoughts are never heard or told,
Her yielding timbers sever,
I hey wander unconfess d
Tho' never more on earth, those eyes
i 6r P'tchy seams are rent;
Through happy pathways known of old
serene and holy,
When Heaven, all-bounteous ever,
But 6till remember'd best!
Thy face that 6bone in beauty never
Its boundless mercy sent.
Ah ! love, believe me if you will
more I may see \
A 6ail in sight appears,
Or deem it all untrue;
We hail her with three cheers !
1 ml11101 Kuide ray thoughts, for still—
The music of thy voice is echoing
Now we sail, with the gale,
They wander back to you.
still within me,
From the Bay of Biscay, O !
Thou reignest in my heart, mine own,
Some thoughts must ever go unspoken,
" Watch her kindly "
MS.
in life and death I love thee.
borne tears may never softly fall;
MR. VERNON LEE S OPERA PART- Take mine, unshed, untold for token,
The air grows fainter, still the scene is
|
1
love you still, in spite of all.
SINGERS.
fading,
Frederick Bevan. Some grief must ever rest untold.
Thy hallowed presence in my inmost soul SoNG —
Though to our wistful eyes,
" The Flight of Ages "
Alone in real by wond'rous power, o'er
When thoughts the golden past unfold,
shading
Miss ANNIE WILLIAMS.
Great tears will oft' unbidden rise !
All things beside, I feel its sweet control I heard a song—a tender song—
Remember, pity, or forget,
Filling my heart with confidence eternal,
Twas sung for me alone,
Whiche'er
your heart may do,
That I shall meet thee :n a world supernal,
n_JJ'e hush of a golden twilight,
I dare not shed my tears that yet
Where thoughts are felt as I feel thine,
>\ hen all the world was gone ;
Are fain to fall for you.
In this blest hour and know thy thoughts And as long as my heart is beating,
are mine.
Some thoughts must ever go unspoken,
ng
us
my
eyes
have
T i .1°,
tears,
borne tears may never softly fall;
1 shall hear the echoes ringing
Tho' never more on earth, Ac., &c.
Take mine, unshed, untold for token,
.rrom out the golden years.
S. A. Herbert.
I love you still in spite of all.
I have a rose—a white, white rose—
SoNG
ae 6'vei1 roe long ago,
PLANTATION MELOUY " Nolly " ...
F. Sarjcant.
tthen the song had fall'n to silence,
(Specially arranged.)
" Blow, blow, thou Winter wind "
And the stars were dim and low;
MR
.
VERNON
LEE'S OPERA PARTIt lies in an old book faded,
MR . 13ARRY LINDON.
SINGERS
Between the pages white,
Blow, blow, thou winter wind,
But the uges cannot dim the dream
SONG ... "Dear Heart" ... Mattei
Thou art not so unkind,
It brought to me that night.
Miss HELEN ROZE.
As man's ingratitude;
I have a Jove—a love of years
So long the day, so dark the way,
Thy tooth is not 60 keen,
Bright as the purest star,
Dear heart before you came,
Because thou art not seen,
As radiant, 6weet, and wonderful,
It seems to me it cannot be,
Altho' thy breath be rude.
As hopeless and as far ;
This world is still the same.
I have a love, the star of years,
For then I stood as in some wood,
Freezp^, freeze, thou bitter sky,
Its light alone I 6ee,
And vainly sought for light,
Thou dost not bite so nigh,
And I must worship, hope, and love,
But now day dawns on sunlit lawn3
As benefits forgot ;
However far it be.
And life is glad aud bright!
Though thou the waters warp
It is the love that 6peaks to me
0 leave me not, Dear Hear*,
Ihy sting is not so sharp,
In that sweet song of old ;
I did not dream that we should part—
As friend remember'd not
It is tho dream of golden years,
1 love but thee, O love thou me.
(Words from «• As you Like it.")
These petals wide unfold ;
And leave me not Dear Heart.
Shakespeare. And every star may fall from heaven,
With you away, the brightest day,
" VOCAL POLKA "
And every rose decay,
Dear Hea-:, goes by in vain ;
But the ages cannot change my love,
I dare not uieaui w hat life would seem
MR VERXON LEE S OPERA PARTOr take my dream away.
If you ne'er came again !
SINGERS.
SONG ... " Big Ben " Henry Pontet. Dark ways before would darken more,
The world would change to me ;
MR . BARRY LINDON.
PIANOFORTE SOLO «' Valse Caprice "
Each sun would set in vain regret
The silent stars are shining white and
That morning brought not thee !
Miss PHILLIPS.
cold,
0 leave me not, Dear Heart,
As
midnight
hour
in
deep
loud
tones
is
UET
®
""
••
Mendelssohn.
I dare not dream that we must part
told.
1 love but thee, O love thou me,
(«; " would that my Love."
Big
Ben
strikes
on
as
in
the
days
gone
by
Aud leave me not, Dear Heart.
(&) " Greeting."
He told how quickly gulden moments fly.
DUET ... "Love aud War" ... T. Cooke
cares l,e 'f the hours are passed in
.
Miss HELEN ROZE AND MISS ANNIE
1
vain,
MR . DAVID and MR . LINDON.
Or sad dull care feeds on heart and brain 1 While love absorbs my ardent soul,
WILLIAMS.
e sleeping world, the woes and joys of
1 think not of the morrow ;
J 3
men,
Soxo
"The Bay of Biscay"
Beneath his sway years swiftly roll.
Affect not the heart of the deep Bis Ben
True lovers banish sorrow.
MR. TREFELYN DAVID.
Again the hour of twelve : and busy life
By softest kisses warm'd to blisses,
Rolls on beneath Big Ben with noisy strife.
Lovers banish sorrow.
Loud roars the dreadful thunder'
Lyes bright with hope, or dim with un While war absorbs my ardent soul,
TL,«* raln a d^>ge showers,
shed tear,
lie clouds are rent aaun Jer
I think not of the morrow ;
May meet and pass, or awhile linger here
By l.ghtning's vivid powers '
Beneath his sway years swiftly roll,
Unmoved,
old
Ben
still
warns
us
of
time's
True
soldiers banish sorrow.
Our ,night,both drear «ud dark,
night
Our poor devoted bark,
By cannon's rattle roused to battle
Through day's bright sunshine, or the
11,1 ***\ d:ly. there she lay,
Soldiers banish sorrow.
hush of night.
In the Bay of Biscay, 0!
Since Mars lov'd Venus, Venus Mars,
W hat caros he if the time has 1passed in
Let's blend Love's wounds with battle
vain,
AlJ2V,IC wished-for morrow
scars,
Broke through (he hazy t,bOr hopes have fled, ne'er to come again ?
And
call in Bacchus, all divine,
Absorbed m silent sorrow
"
I he waking world, the noise and strife
To cure both pains with rosy wine,
ol men,
ch heaves a bitter sigh ;
And thus, beneath his social sway,
Affect not the heart of the deep Big Ben. We'll 6ing and laugh the hours away.

The doors will be kepf closed ^durin" the
r
r
Admission 3d.
F iosed during the performance of each number on the Programme.
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PEOPLE'S

PALACE TECHNICAL SCHOOLS,
Director

of

Evening Classes,

AT EIGHT P.M., BY

T HE O I O MINSTRELS.
BONES.—MESSRS. ELTON, McKAY, AND SEYMOUR.

OPENING CHORUS
COMIC SONG
NEW SONG
COMIC SONG

...

MUSICAL DIRECTOR.—MR. A.

...
...
" A Bunch of Shamrock "
MR. W. H. JEFFRIES.
" Laugh whene'er you can "
MR. OWEN HOBGEN.
" Thy Sentinel am I "
MR. P. WEST.

BALLAD

...
-. "If ever I ketch dat Coon'*
MR. LEWIS SEYMOUR.
" Baby's Love Dream *'
MASTER POWELL.

COMIC SONG
...

COMIC SONG
BALLAD

By the BAND.

NAUTICAL SONG AND DANCE ... MR. T. ROWLINGS.

M R. HARRY ELTON

BURLESQUE SCENA

STUMP ORATION... "Anatomy," MR. H. JOHNSTON.

XLW MUSICAL BKETCH... MESSRS.DIXON & IIOBGEN

Science Classes.

Specially in preParation for the Examinations of Ike Science and Art Department.
HOURS.

TEACHERS.

FEES.

R. Milne, M.D.
_
8.0-9.3°
I 0}
Animal Physiology
j Thursday
8.0-9.30
4 0
Applied Mechanics, Elemen. F. 6'. Castle "...
j Monday
7.30-8.30
4 O
„
,,
Advanced
8.40-9.40
4 O
A E. Lee, B.A.
Botany
Wednesday... 7.0-8.0
4 0
Building Construction Draw
ing
...
A. GrenviQe ...
Elementary
Friday
8.0-10.0
4 0
Advanced
... ... ...
Tuesday
8.0-10.0
5 0
Thursday .. 8.0-10.0 10 0
Honours
Chem., Inorg., The©., Ele.
Monday
7.15-8.15
4 O
.,
,,
Prac., ,,
8.15-10.0 10 6
„
„
Theo., Adv. D. S. Macnair, Ph.D
Friday
7.IS-8.I5
4 0
Assistant—
11
11
Prac., ,,
Tues. & Fri. 6.15-10.0 10 6
F. G. Pope
,,
Practical ...
Tuesday
8.15-10.0 7 6
,, Inorg. & Org., Hons,
and Special Lab. Wk.
M., Tu., Fri. 7.0-10.0 15 0
Prac. rlane and Solid '
Mon. & Th 8.0-9.0
*4 0
Geometry, Elem.
T. Faulkner
9.0-10.0
*4 0
Adv.
Geology
E.•J. Burrell
Wednesday.. 8.0-9.30
4 0
Math. Construct. & Draw.,
C. F. Archer,
Elrm.
F. G. Castle,
Tuesday ... 8.0 10.0
4 O
and
Thursday ... 7.30^.30 4 O
11
>i
Adv.
„
,,
,,
Hon.
G. E. Drayeott
Mathematics, Stage I. ...
J. W. Martin,
Tues. & Th. 8.0-9.0
4 0
„ II
9.0-10.0
4 O
,,
Practical...
\V. Huntington
n^iun ... Wednesday... 8.0-9.30 t4 Cll
Magnetism ard Elect.Elem.
W. Slingo,
T uesday
8.0-10.0
14 0
and
Monday
ii
Adv
s.0-10.0
ti O
A. Brooker
, Tuesday
II
II
Prac.
8.0-10.0
6 0
Sound, Light, and Heat
J.L. S Hatton, M.A. Monday
7.30-8.30
4 O
Steam and the Steam Engine,
Elem. C. F. Archer ...
Friday...
7.30-8.30
4 ©
ii
. ii
...
Adv.
8.40-9.40
4 O
Theoretical Mechanics
E. J. BUTTCII ...
Wednesday.•• 7.0-8.0
4 O
Per Session (ending immediately after the Examinations of the Science and Art
Department in May, 1893).
• Free to Members ot any ether Science, Art, or Trade Class.
1 Hat/Fee to Members 0/any other Science, A rt, or Trade Class.
J Only Members 0/ theseClasses can join the Electric Laboratory and Workshop
Practice Class.
5 Course.
|| Term.
Apprentices under 20 years of age will be admitted to the
Science, Art. and Trade dosses at half fees.

Grafcc Classes.
INSTRUMENTAL SOLO ...

M R. HARRY ELTON.
BALLAD

KING

...
..
...
"The Showman"
MR. LESLIE McKAY.

BALLAD
COMIC SONG

...

OVERTURE

... " A Mother's watch by the Sea "
MR. GOWER CANN.

DOUBLE SONG & DANCE,MESSRS.DIXON & SEYMOUR

" Learning to Waltz "
MR. BERT DIXON.
" Only a sweet little Letter '»
MR. J. GRAVES.

COMIC SONG (by desire) ... " The Crazy Ta-ra-ra ! "
M R . C. SEAMAN.
To Conclude with

ADMISSION

41

To CONCLUDE WITH THE O 1 O's
"GEE-GEE."

Characters by MESSRS.

the Mile End Ghost."

TWOPENCE.

Students of the People's

BURNS, ELTON, SEY

MOUR, and HOBGEN.

Palace Classes admitted F R E E .

Doors open at 7 p.m.
The doors will be kept closcd during the performance of each number on the programme.

S.

MILE

HATTON,

END

ROAD,

E.

M.A.

The Classes, with some exceptions, are open to both sexes without limit of age. As the number which ran
._
. . ......
_
should hook iheir names as soon a* possible. During the Session, Concerts and Entertainments will be arranged for Sludenls in
Student*
to which they w.ll be adm.tied FREE upon producing their pass. The Governors reserve the right toTendonJny
Hall on Wedn^y evenings,
insufGcle
t
number
f
may enrol. STUDENTS" SOCIAL ROOMS—Students have the privilege of using the social rooms containing the leadine dailv and
"
° Student*
There is a circulating library for the use of Students, which will be open on Monday and Thurtdaygevenin^ f«.m I
V J
.STUDENUTS LIBRARYRFFRESHMENTS LJ,,Y be. 'biained **
reasonable prices in the social rooms from 5 to 10. LAVATORIES AND CLOAK ROOMS—For the convenience of Students thrrJ
,ak
r
ooms
n
ava
on
being supplied with hot and cold water. BOOKSTALL—Text-books, drawing paper, pencils, and Xr rauUit«
for .h^ rL ".
.t
/ ^ ' ' 5s- tSe lw,«
ground floor corridor. Apprentices under io years of age will be admitted to the Science. An. and Trade Classes at hall fres
For Srieiw"Art "1 H T ^5° rf
ih
Session ends immediately after the examinations in April and May, .693. C. E. OSBORN, Secretary.
Science, Art, and Trade Classes the

SUBJECTS.

Part II.

BY THE TROUPE.

L.

TIME TABLE OF EVENING CLASSES FOR SESSION 1892-3.

Ambulance

Part I.

J.

New Term commenced Monday, 2nd January, 1893, and ends on th- 30th March.

On WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 18th, 1893,

TAMBOS.—MESSRS. HOBGEN, DIXON, AND SEAMAN.

January 13* 1893.

SUBJECTS.

TEACHERS.

•Carpentry & Joinery Lec....
Wo
Vorkshop'
Manual Training
'
•Brickwork and Masonry, t
Workshops
,,
Lecture (
•Brasswork
•Bookbinding
•Electrical Engin., Lecture, ^
Laboratory & Workshop
•Engineering, Lecture
>
,,
Workshop j
•Mecb. Engineering, Lecture
Photo graphy
(
,,
Practical
<
,,
Portraiture (.
'Plumbing Lecture, Oid.Grue
,1
Hons. ...
„ Prac.WorkshopOrd.
•1
11
n Hons.
"Pmung (Letterpress)
•Tailor's Cutting, Elemen. j

IS. Robertson; a»sis
J taut, B. Knight..
S. Robertson
H. J. Kit hards
)
and
H Cansick .
J
Charles Spratt
Jno. Tuckett .
W. Slingo and
A. Brooker
D. Miller, and G
E. Draycott
G. E. Draycott

Adv

tSign Writing & Graining

'J

C. W. Gamble
G. Taylor

E. R. Alexander
A. Umbach ...
J. Sinclair

Friday
8.0-9.30 '<15
M..lu ,&Th. 6.0-10.0 '10
Tuesday ... S.o-io.o 10
Monday
... 7.30-10.0
7
Saturday ... 6.0-7.30
Wednesday... 6.9-10.0 10
Tucs. & J hu 7.30-9.30 • $
Thursday ... 8.0-10.0 | 6
Tues. & Fri.
6.0-10.0
6
Mon., Tucs..
IO
Thurs. fc Fri j 7-3°"9-3°
Wednesday.. 8.0-9.30 c4
Thursday ... 6.0-10.0 i 5
Friday
Saturday ... 3.0-6.0
ij
Monday
8.45-10.0 b$
Tuesday
8.45-10.0 Is
Monday
7.0-8.45
bS
Tuesday
7.0-8.45
l>$
ThurMlay ... 8.0-9.30
6
8.30-10.0 1 6
Monday
7.0-6.30
7
Fridsy .. ... 8.30-10.0 5

Commercial ant) General Classes.
SUBJECTS.

HOURS.

Arithmetic—Elementary
11
Fi actions
1,
Commercial
1.
Exam. Papers
Book-keeping (Elemen(tary, Practical)
„
Advanced ...
iiSoc.of Arts Exam.
„ Late Class
•,

8 0-10.0
9.0-10,0
8.0-9.0
7.0-0.0

a 6
a 6
a 6
3 6

Thursday

8.0-9.0
7.0-8.0
6.0-7.0
9 0-10.0

4
4
4
4

O
0
0
0

>f

O

Tuesday ..
Thursday
Civil Scrvice & English > G. J. Mich.11
II, B.A
|Monday ..
1 uesday ..
Thursday
G.
J.
Michel),
B
A
History
Thursday
and J.Harper, B.A.
General Geography
Monday
Geography of the British!
Thursday
Isles
'
English Grammar and n T ... . „ „ ,
Composition
i G" J- M'chell, B.A. Tuesday
Shorthand (Pitman's)
Begin. Messrs. Horton and Friday...
>1
1,
Ad van
Wilson
11
II
Inter.
T '\.r • • "
^POrtType Writing
Aius L i/artlcy ... M.,T.,Th., F.
FrenchBeginners
Moos. E. Poictin... Monday ...
Elementary
Intermediate (B) ...
Tuesday
Beginners ...
Conversational
Fri<fay
Advanced (B)
German—Advanced
Fri<iay
1,
Beginners
•!
Intermediate...

Spanish, Elementary

,, _ Advanced
Elocution (Class 1).
,,
(Class j
Writing
Reading, Writing, and
Arithmetic (for men
over 18 years of age) ..

TEES.

Monday

7.0-9.45
'.3 Ka.30
6.10-9.0
6 30-9.45
6.30-9.0

8 0-9.0

3 0
3 0

7.08.0

3 0

8.0-9.0

7.0-8.0

3 0

8.0-9.0
8.0-9.0
9.0 .V.O
9.0-10.0
7.0-10.0

4
4
4
5
n

0
0
0
0
6

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
5
5
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
O
O
0
0
O
0
0

7.0-8.0
8.0-9.0
9.0-10.0
7.30-8.30
8.30-9.30
7.30-8.30
8.30-10.0
7.0-8.0
9.0-10.0
8.0-9.0
| 7.30-8.30
8.30-9.30
6.0-7.30
£ 8.0-10.0

^ W. Lishman .../ Thursday
1
Miss E. M. (
f
McLaughlin ( Thursday
G. J. Mi. .ell
Tuesday ...

7 6

8.0 9 45

Tuesday
a 6
7.30-90
Q Y M N A S I U M .
Under the direction of H. H. BURDETT, assisted by C. WRIGHT.
Pianist for Musical Drill
Mtss F. A. HICKS.
o
o

of

6
o
o
o
o

o
o

o*

_ * Pf Session (ending immediately after the Examination of the City and
Uuilds Institute in May, 1893).
t Per Term.
t Per Ccurtc.
,
Ihote taking the Workshop Classes in the same subject. 6 us. (id. for
both, but only Members oj th* Lecturr Class will be allotted to join the II orkshop
C,last in Plumbing, c b rtc to all Engineering Students. To persons joining the
t
J»Yes< *'>0 ore not AC,UA"Y encaged in the trade to which the subjects
refer, double Ues are charged. No one can be admitted to the Plumbing Clares
unless he is engaged in the Plumbing Trade.
., The above foes lor Workshop instruction Include the use of
au necessary tools and materials

FOB YOUNO MEN.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, AND F RIDAV.—6.30 till 8, Free Practice; 8 till 9
Musical Drill, Dumb-bells, Bar-bells, and Indian Clubs, Physical Exercises, Single
sticks ; 9 till 10, Gymnastics. Fees ' 6 per cerm. including locker.
TI KSD VV & F RIDAY.—7.0 till 8.0, Fencing with Foils and Sticks. Fee, 5/- per term.
A Boxing Club it formed among the members of the Gymnasium, who arrange
the fees.

FOB YOUNO WOMEN.

MONDAY AND THURSDAY.—6.30 till 8, Free Practice; 8.0 till 10.0 Dumb-bells,
Bar-bells, Indian Clubs, Physical Exercises Gymnastics and Running Mare. Fees, a/6
per term, including locker. 7 till 8. Fencing. Fee, 5/- per term.
JUNIOR SECTION.
BOYS, Wednesday, 6.30 till 9.30. G IRI S, Thursday, 6.30 till 8.30. Sixpence per
month, which includes attendance at two Educational Classes.

SCHOOL OF ART.
SUBJECTS.

TEACHERS.

nFreehand & Model Draw.
<JPerspective Drawing ...
Arthur Legge,
/•Drawing from th' Antique
H. J. Bateinan,
<*Decor»uve Designing
and D.Jesse man
^Modelling in Clay, etc.
» t Drawing from Life
•(Wood Carving
T. J. Pemn
fArt Mewl Wk. & Engraving G. H. Danell
• Painting in Oil & WaterColor
from Copies, Still Life, etc. Arthur Legge

HOURS.
(• Monday \
t Tuesday f
J Thursday f
\ & Friday J
Friday
Mon & Friday
lues.& Thur.
Saturday

...

PEE.

7-j.f-9.30
6.0-10.0
6.0-10.0
1.0-4.30
a .0-4.30

a 7/6 the Session cottnuenc ng Sept. 36th and ending July 6th, 1
$1- f**
Half-Session ending February 18th, 1893. b 11/6 Session ; 6/- Half Session,
C 15/6 Session • 10/6 Half Session.
* Studentt of the Wood Caiving Clots art expected to attend a Drawing Class
in ths A rt School one evening per weekft ee 0/ charge t Term of la week*.
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School of flDuslc

TRautical Classes

(Under the direction of Orton Bradley, Af.A.)
HOURS.

rEES.|
n.

'Navigation, Elementary
Advanced...

|

- —
_

Henry Slim..

TKACHDtS.

using Class VV. Harding Bonner

£**

HOUKS-

Ambulance—Nursing ..
Dressmaking
—
"
Advanced ..
Millinery —
—

Mrs. Scrivener

DATS.

HOOK*

Thursday ... 8.0^0

„

nj.ngCUss
»
lior Oioir
»
... - ... Miss Delves-Yaies

R. Milne. M.D.

I

i i Orton Bradley, I'/Tuesday ... 7.30-10.0
- > M.A.
... J . I Friday
_ 8.0-.0.0.
...I B. Jackson — ... Tuesday ...7.0-8.0

' 9-o-'o.o
»

•"

"
{ftEX /

£0-6.45

45"°'°

6-^°

FEKS.

Mon., 16 Jan.
Mon. & Wed.
Thursday
Tuesday

Cookery—
„ Hicb - Class 1
Practical _ J
,, Practical Plain..
Read n;,
Writing, 1
Arithmetic, etc.
~J

PROGRAMME OF LECTURE
On

MONDAY,

JANUARY

16th,

1893,

Commencing at 8 p m.

ENTITLED

THE STARRY REALMS."
Illustrated oy O x y - H y d r o g e n L i m e l i g h t Dissolving V i e w s .
The Constellations will be described in an interesting manner by the use of a Revolving Planisphere
originated and introduced for the first time by the Lecturer. The planetary system, eclipses, tides, &c.
•will be illustrated by the latest inventions ii» optical and mechanical science. Views of Mars and the moon
as seen through the great Lick telescope.

S Y N O P S I S .
Relative sizes of the sun and planets.
Apparent 6izes of the sun as visible. (
Telescopic view of solar disc. Typical
sun spots. Tones of sun spots. Com
parative sizes of the principal planets.
Telescopic appearances of Venus. Con
stant inclination of earth's axis to the
ecliptic. The seasons. Curvature ot the
earth's surface. Full moon. The tides.
Lunar eclipses. Solar eclipses, 1836 to
i860, Total solar eclipses. Views of
solar prominences.
Moon at first

quaiter. Moon at third quarter. Triesnecker. Ideal lunar landscape. Views
of Mars. Comparative sizes of Jupiter
and earth. Comparative sizes of Saturn
and earth. Views of Saturn. Orbits
of Uranian satellites. Diagram explain
ing discovery of Neptune. A shooting
star. Meteoric shower. Ring of met
eoric bodies round the sun.
Great
comet of 1811. Halley's comet. Dona
tes comct.
Coggia's comet.
The
celestial sphere and diurnal motiona

floors open at 7 p.m.

Admission, Id.

The northern circuinpolar stars. Ursa
major and Ursa minor. Part of con
stellation Gemini, as seen with the naked
eye. Part of constellation Gemini, as
seen with the telescope. The northern
"Milky Way." Herschel's theory of
the universe. Multiple system of stars.
Star clusters. Annular nebulae. Nebula
in Canes Venatici. The great nebula
in Orion. Central part of the Orion
nebulae.

Reserved Seats, 3d.

pans anfc loirton:
H ©unMc of Contrasts.

The Palace Journal.
In Paris girls arc rigidlv guarded, in
London they are free. In Paris married
women are free, in London they are not.
I aris opens its museums on Sundays,
London on week days.
In Paris
churches are always open, in London
they are nearly always closed. Paris
warms herself with wood, London with
coal.
Paris buries her dead too soon.
London too late. Paris throws her re
fuse into the streets, London keeps
it inside.
Pans retains her sewage
in the house, London throws it at
once in the river.
Paris has more mad
people, London more idiots. Paris has
more suicides, London more homicides.
ans lsinore of an artist,London more of
a merchant. In Paris men are more
lively than horses, in London horses arc
more frisky than men. Paris works
London traffics.
London
is
religious,
Paris
humane. Pans is democratic, London
aristocratic. Paris workmen call each
other citizens, London workmen me
chanics. The former work in their
blouses, the latter in coats. Working
Pans wears a casqucttc (a cap), working
London a hat. Canaille Paris fights
with the feet, a London mob with its
hsts. Working Paris calls the pawn
broker
my aunt," working London
" my uacle.

January 13, 1893.
Then put on the armour of God. my boy.
In the beautiful days of youth;
Put on the helmet, breast-plate, and
shield,
And the sword that the feeblest arm may
3
wield,
In the cause of Right and Truth.

IN a preface to a new book, M. F61ix
Pyat—who knows England well, having
lived here as a political refugee for thirty
years—has indicated, in an original and
And go to the Battle of Life, my boy,
picturesque fashion, many points of dissidence between the social customs of
\\ ith the peace of the Gospel' shod ;
the two nations. The following is from
And " strong in the Lord," by 'the
the preface of M. Pyat's work :
Spirit's might,"
" Paris is right-handed, London leftThou shalt conquer the foe in the holy
3
handed. The Parisian coachman keeps
fight,
to his right, the London one to his left.
And wear the crown of God.
The former is seated in front of .the
carriage, the latter behind. Paris is
compact, London scattered. The heart
CROSSING THE BAR.
of Paris is the Hotel de Ville, that of
London is the Bank. . . . Paris has a
SUNSET and evening star,
girdle of fortifications and an octroi,
And one clear call for me !
London has neither-walls nor town
And mav there be no moaning of the bar,
duties. Paris increases by absorption,
W hen I put out to sea.
London by expansion. Paris is built
with stones, London with bricks.
But such a tide as moving seems asleep
" Paris has high houses and narrow
«sound and foam,
streets, London wide streets and low
When that which drew from out the
houses. Houses in Paris have wide
boundless deep
doors, as a rule, in London the doors
Turns again home.
are small. In fact, Paris has its doors
Twilight and evening bell,
larger than its windows, whilst London
And after that the dark!
has its windows larger than its doors.
And may there be no sadness of
Paris has espagnolette windows, opening
farewell;
like doors, London guillotine windows.
W hen I embark ;
Paris has its shutters outside, London
For tho' from out our bourne of time
inside. Pans is collectivist, London
and place
individualist.
The flood may bear me far,
" Paris dwells in masses, inside bar
THE BATTLE OF LIFE.
I hope to see my Pilot face to face.
racks and convents; London lives in
"en 1 have crossed to bar.
private, a home for each family. Paris Go forth in thc Battle of Life, my boy.
Go while it is called to day;
has its portier (door-keeper, London its
key Pans has its public cafes, London its For the years go out, and the years come
in,
exclusive clubs. Paris sleeps in a bed
1 hey are slipping away—these sweet,
placed alongside the wall, London in the Regardless of those who mav lose or
swift years,
win,
middle of the room. Paris rises earlv,
a l*af on the current cast:
London late. Paris pronounces cacao,
Of those who may work or play.
W ith never a break in the rapid flow,
London cocoa. . . . paris is large,
as one
by one they
go
London is enormous. Paris dines, Lon And the troops march steadily on. my
boy,
don eats. Paris takes two meals a dav,
Into
the
beautiful
past.
To thc army gone before ;
London four. London, says Voltaire
As silen. -nd swift as a weaver's thread.
has a hundred religions and one sauce,'
°Ufee?" hCar ,hC SOUnd of tlleir
Or an arrow s flying gleam ;
Fans has a hundred sauces and no
Going
down
to
the
river
where
two
religion.
as the languorous breezes hid
worlds
meet;
That lift the willow's long golden lid,
London has a three-pronged fork,
They
go
to
return
no
more.
And ripple the glassy stream.
1 aris a four pronged one. Paris uses a
napkin, London the tablecloth
There is room for you in thc ranks, my
As
light as the breath of the thistle
Paris eats corn, London drinks it. Paris
bov,
down,
cats boiled meat, London roasted. Paris
And duty, too, assigned ;
As fond as a lover's dream,
eats frk ' potatoes, London boiled. Paris Step into the front with a chcerful grace:
As pure as the flush in the sea shell's
loaves are long, London loaves are lie quick, or another may take vour
throat,
square. I aris likes the white of turnips,
place,
As
sweet as thc woodbird's wooing note
London the green. Paris puts butter in
And you may be left behind.
So tender and sweet they seem.
it* bricchcs, London on its bread. Paris
London bccrOne
after another we see them pass
There
is
work
to
do
by
thc
way,
my
boxParis takes
Down the dim lighted stair,
M L°ndo». teaParis at table is
That you never can tread again ;
sociable, London, isolated.
We hear the sound of their steady
Work for thc loftiest, lowliest men
7
tread,
wh;ncarlt 'S ugay' London <1»H. Paris Work for thc plough, adze, spindle, and
*hips he horses, London flogs
its
pen;
In the steps of the centuries longs ince
dead,
Work for thc hands and thc brain.
Paris mil' ?a"S !°U.ngcs* Lo»don goes.
As beautiful as a fair.
d"nng t,1C da-v' Lo»don
dnriJi
«
Thc
Serpent
will
follow
your
steps,
my
during the night. Paris has spring
There are only a few years left to love ;
boy.
donTrSi" »
1"" in April. LonTo lay for your feet a snare;
c, 11 UC waste them in id,c strife ?
?n pESS"1 fcV •"Wiere, Pans too inanv.
Shall we trample under our ruthless feet
s°,dlcr ,s a power, in London
And Pleasure sits in her fairy bowers,
o
I hose beautiful blossoms, rare and
nonentity. The Paris soldier wears red W ith garlands and poppies and lotus
sweet.
flowers
Sfa
i1 UuC COat' thc London
By the dusty ways of life ?
Enwreathing her golden hair.
soldier a red coat and blue trousers.
Tll°let arC °n'y a ^ew
» ah?>s armed, thc latter
years—ah
will wait by thc way, my
carries a short stick. The Paris soldier Temptations
boy,
No envious taunts be heard •
SC
P
t,IC
L
o
n
d
o
n
s
o
I
d
i
Temptations without and within ;
volun.?er V p ans rics
" a
Make life's fair pattern of rare design.
matri^o
*! P ts celebrate the And spirits of evil, in robes as fair
L do
,C
And fill
up the measure with love's
As the holiest angels in heaven wear.
sweet wine,
Will lure you to deadly sin.
But never an angry word.

SS." °" " " ->
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GEORGE HUNT'S

WATCHES, CLOCKS.

CASH OR CREDIT
^ \/
.^V NOT HIRE SYSTEM

©15 Establisbcb Ifotob Class

JEWELLERY,
DIAMOND AND GEM RINGS,

January 13, 1893

Complete. 55/•

PROVISION WAREHOUSE,

WEDDING RINGS, KEEPERS, &c., &c.
The largest selection In the East of London at Manufacturers' Prices.

WHOLESALt

HONEY LIBERALLY ADVANCED CPON EVERY
DESCRIPTION OP VALUABLE PROPERTY.

&

RETAIL-

PLOT'

108 4 109, MTECHAPEL ED., t.

610a, MILE END ROAD.

D ivI b's Baker*
*

Patent

^angl«|

17- Waekly

(Opposite the London Hospital.)

Facing Tredegar Square.

CHARLES SELBY,

UNDERTAKER,

W.

COMPLETE FUNERAL FURNISHER,
CAR & C A R R I A G E

Destroy* all N
and Parasites to
children's hea<
and immediate
allay* the Irril
tion.
Perfect

pbotoorapber.

PROPRIETOR,
NEW STUDIOS:

31, CAMPBELL ROAD. BOW,

191,

harmlx.

15, HIGH STREET, BROMLEY,

422, MILE END ROAD.

AND

Oppoaito People'! Palaoe.

HIGH

ROCERS' "NURSERY
HAIR LOTION.

WRIGHT,

STREET,

Prepared only by W. ROGEB
Chemist, Ben Jonson Road, Ste
Dey, E. Bottles 7<i. and it. Of all
Chemists and Perfumers.
Spec
Bottles, po«t free
from obseratk
IS stamps

STRATFORD.

S. V/ESTF.1ARLAIJD I CO.,

S T H 3&I -A..
NOTHING SURPASSES

HIGH CLASS

H I N K S M A N ' S

For the Promptness and Thoroughness with
which it affords relief to Sufferers from that

DISTRESSING MALADY.
One Shilling per tin, from any Chemist; or by
post, Is. 2d., liorn

J. HINKSMAN, Chemist, CARLUKE, H.B.

39W, MILE

END

RO/.D.

Noted for our famous Blend of

INDIAN

AND

CEYLON

1. O PER

POUND.

HOUSE & SON.
Grocers, Wine, and Spirit Merchants.
Proprietors,

FAMILIES WAITED ON DAILY.

3,

NEW

London: HATR1CK CO.. Ltd. 31. SNOW-BILL
T H E A T R I C A L S .

W. WALLER,

86. TABERNACLE STREET.
L O N D O N " ,

FRETWORK & CARVING.

Catalogue of all Requisites with
1,000 illustrations and Miniature
Designs, free for 6d.

HARGER BROS-, SETTLE, Yorks.

E . O .

STREET,

COVENT CARDSN, YY.C.
Hotels,

Wholesale from any Wholesale Chemist.

Institutes, Schools,
contracted for.

HENRY ZILLES, & CO.,

U & 26, Wilson Street, Finsbury,London, E.C

J. TOBINS

(late SILVERMAN),

{AImost opposi .he Pe.il/s Palate.)

9. ST. STEPHEN'S ROAD. BOW.

Is well known for miles round as the BEST and CHEAPEST
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
therefore go there with confidence to buy or repair any description of
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLEM, SPECTACLES ETC
you are sure lo get full value for money and a warranty in all'kses.

DORSET HOUSE, Estab. 1850.

H t TURTLE,

G

!

' ^

P

L

A

T

w

G

' e n g r a v i n g , e n a m e l l i n g

skilfully done with best materials and lowest trade prices.
No jobs will be taken In unless fit for repair.

CHEESEMONGER, PORKMAN, AND POULTERER,

*

OLD GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT OR EXCHANGED

244, Mile End Road, £

FREE.

AMATEUR," 6d. Monthly,

8/6 WATCH

BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET

Second-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings suppiied and Repairs done for the Trade.

&o.,

Monster Catalogue of Designs, 1,100
Engravings, 6d.

"THE

OUR NOTED

large discount for Cash, or on ea^y'p^ent'^stem" RepShJ
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply. AU t)u

FRETWORK & CARYING.
LISTS 44 to 47

B°w- *

at a

DEALERS,

TEA,

Sena a poit-card to the Proprietor for a Free Trial
Packet, aad put it to the proof.

COSTUMES. WIGS, & SCENEEY
I ent on Hire for every Play ; Historical Dresses for
Tableaux^ and Fancy Fairs ; Fancy Dresses for Ball
and Carnival. The Cheapest and Best House through'
out the Kingdom. Apply (or Catalogues of Plays, and
every necessary for Amateurs and the Profession.

2. St. Stephen's Road,

<&ttst pattern Machines let on hire.

PROVISION# POULTRY

THK EXCHANGE STORES,

Established

Cycle Manufacturer,

lii^w

A FEW DOORS FROM BOARD SCHOOL.

ASTHMA RELIEVER

j-V/ \ /(f\ ^

0UB MOTTO-Entire satisfaction and a widespread reputation.
A Cr"tl ea*ntttly

FAMILItS WAITED UPON FOR ORDERS DAILY.

J. Tonus,

and rxsfretfully toliciUd.

MILE JE*I> iio.lD, E.

M ln>oit offioiitt the Profit's PaLve.)

DAY DAWN O F T H E PASTseries

of

lecttjk.es

DELIVERED BY

QUINTIN

HOGG, ESQ.

A Comprehensive Guide to the Social, Educational & Athletic Life of the Metropolis,
"Of all Guides to London thl» It the most original and unliuc."

"A M&»» of Information." - Vide P-tu.

Oppjcp

03XrB

nc

F THE

"POLYTECHNIC

SH1LL^«-

MAGAZINE," i 4 , LANGHAM

PLACE, LONDON. W.

H OLLOWAY'S
PILLS AND OINTMENT.
T . BEST MEDICINES FOR FAMILY USE.

THE SFJ/MOFI

HF

THE PILLS ""ST-MSS?- f S & L
THE OINTMENT
,
toufactured

», 70

Nrw OXFORD STREET, LONDON

^

*ram' „

the

above

LETTER AND BILL

0RGANSl

and sold by an Medicine Vendors throughout the World

FILING CABINET

address, daily, bc^eo .h. hours of • • and 4, °r by letter.

not forget to add
cOANTI-STIFF
to
CTCLISTS
your list of accessories.
It is one of those articles that should nevei
be missing from the tool-bag or poclcet, for
when most wanted it may be least able to
be got ANTI-STIFF strengthens the
muscles, and, if it be not already an old
friend of vours, try it for a week. Holbein,
Nettletuu, Parsons, Edge, Shorlanu, Lloyd,
Mecredy, Keen, and many others use it,
and have found great service from it as
record breakers. For those who only ride
STRENGTHENS
occasionally, a thorough rub down with
the JilUSCLES ANTI-STIFF on returning home will

D

ANTI-STIFF

f1^.internal

A
prevent the »».«»«•« »
°°
Shilling Tin will answer lor -any n,*. Ge. .. no. fron>
«
bom ANTI-STIFF
Cycle Agents, or post free for 7 <" »
WORKS, 90, Green Walk, London, S.E.

jl*

YOU

"WANT

A BANJO, VIOLIN, MANDOLINE, GUITAR,
CORNET, DRUM, CONCERTINA,
ACCORDICIN, or any Instrument,
STRINGS, BOWS, PITCH PIPES, TUNING
FORKS, or any Accessories or Repairs, try
T_ "W- B A C O N ,
ENDELL STREET, LONDON,

26

20 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE.

W.C.

ESTIMATES GIVEN.

Instruments Valued or Exchanged.
Bandmaster oj the P.lyfechmc Orchestral Society.
ESTABLISHED

1861.

The Best System in the World
for Rapid and Safe
Reference. Every
letter in order of Date | j
and Alphabet.
.

/ /

•

SEND

Soutbampton Bnildings, Chancery Lane, London.

FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE AND LI^TS

TTiEfc

Clubs, Institutes, and Hi iels specially
Contracted for.

<S-OX.DBET

ws

TWO GUINEAS

PER

MONTH.

BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND
FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH.

.ja:5KSK, ,AoLMANACiv^Ncist^gN°s'SbrT.°y^r

2fou can get

-CT

78 , 80A , 80, 82, 84, 86, 88, 90
S T R A T F O R D

HGRADIDGE'S, 36, Artillery Place, Wool- EDWARD COOPER & CO.'S, 8i<z, Newman

• vich. Manufacturer and Exporter of CRICKET,
RACQUET, LAWN TENNIS, FOOTBALL, HOCKEY, &C., -equi
ties. WATER POLO BALLS, &C. Prices on application.

Street, Oxford Street, W. PRICE LIST, POST FREE.
JO different Portugese Colonies, Uu*n ty,*. price

"D ARRETT'S, LATE ASLETT, the three large

TIIE Cheapest House for all kinds of FURNI-

CIGARS AND CIGARETTES at
ran be had at tbe " People's Palace." J. Fran leal
& Co., 208, Mile End Road, E., Cicarette Manufacturers
and Cigar Importer*. Trade supplied. Speciality Madras
Cigarettes.

COALS at
LAYDON & BAKER'S, who strongly reeom-

i6<;. Mile End Road, London, E.

STATIONERY at

FURNITURE at

" PALACE" and " BON ODEUR" Cigarettes

I

catalogued over £2. Sumps bought, L-jhest prices paid.

BOOTS AND SHOES at
L) shop*. 161, 163 and 163a, Mile End Road, E.
LOOK IN OUR WINDOWS, Inspect our Stock, and
Judge for Yourselves.

TURNER, TURNER tc CO.'S Steam Work*,
EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING. ENQUIRIES
BY POST reccive prompt attention.

1

TURE, Chimney Glasses Carpets

steads, Bedding, Meat Safes.

&.C.,

Be
also for Plated Goodi,

Cillery Jewellery AT THE LO«£|T POSS.BLE PRICES.

E. BROWN, 568 and $6CA, Mile End Road, t-

J.

HATS AND CAPS at
T7RED. WHITTINGTON'S, 65, Gt. Portland

I
Street, brlf minute from the Poly. Highest award
for hat making, People's Palace, 1887.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS at
\\T H. TIDDER & SONS, Pianoforte and Por-

^ mend their "SPECIAL HOUSE," bright, clean, and
V V . Iable Harmonium MacuCacturera, Cycle Agents, &c.,
durable. Contracts made for Gas Coke. Office, 13a, Canal
I aaB, Mile End Road, E.
| Road, Mile End, E.

' TURNER, TURNER & CO.'S, 165, Mile End

I
Road, E. Thc largest assortment of Commercial
Stationery in the East of London. Enquiries by post
receive prompt attention.

TAILORING at

RMULHERN'S,

High Class Tailor and

• Outfitter, 100, Bow Road (oppose Bow and Brom
ley Institute). Irish Frieze, Beaver, and Melton Overcoats,
at lowest prices.

THEATRICAL COSTUMES.
"UriGS, BALL DRESSES, or hire Sceneiy,
W
and purchase every necessary connected «nth
AMATEUR THEATRICALS, at WALLER'STheatrical
Warehouse, 84 and 86, Tabernacle Street, tins bury, h~U

ST^SZSSSISZ**,

issssi ssss

LESSONS lor £1 is. instead ol 12 2s. (Private Lessons £5 CS .). F
HAMMOND (Author of " Worki on
ML D. GREENLY THOMPSON (Author of " A Systen. of Psychology, Longmans, 1884),, D
.
LOISETTE SYSTEM U
the Mind"), and Dr. M. L. IIOLBROOK (Author of " How to Strengthen the Memory ), tertify that th.t LUI: 5
Soholutic.
original and ol GREAT VALUE. Opinions of Pupils who have passed
rmnatio nsan d of Mem^ri <rf tte MedMl,
Clerical, etc., pxofession., post fret.

Call on Tuesday, 7-4S P-m-. « 37. NEW OXFORD STREET, L.UNDUN.

B R O A D WA Y ,

AND

92,

L O N D O N ,

E .

We have the pleasure to announce the following result from the FEE OF ONE PENNY charged to each
admission to our Christmas Bazaar th*
k«:„.
r__
,
__ a r & e a t o each
est Ham Hospital

PRINTING at

FOREIGN Si AMPS at

SQUARE,

Cash Draper a n d House Furnisher,

Advertisements are inserted under this Heading at a cost of 4 iines_or less for 1I-.

ATHLETIC OUTFITS at

JE3.C.

jr. IHL. ISIOISISISLrE'^,

BIRKBECK BUILDING 80CIETY.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE

70, GREAT TITCHF1ELD ST., Portland Place, W.

STIESJSIEiT,
AND

„d

FOR

§* BSga*^

SHANNON FILE Co., Limited,

THRFF no CENT Interest allowed oo DEPOSITS repayable on demand.
"o per^ENT OB CURRENT ACCOUNTS, cmkolaud oo th. minimum
monthly balances, when not drawD below £100.
STOCK, SHARES, and ANNUITIES poxdnied and »old.

BUTCHBB S,
PURVEYORS TO H-B.H. THBPRIBCXO? WILIS,

.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK, FROM 8s. 6d, UPWARDS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
BARCLAY AND SONS,

RECEIPTS

The price of this Cabinet with 6 complete Shannon Files to
lock up as illustrated, is £2 17s. 6d.

BIRKBECK BANK,

completed £1.

SUNDRIES

Dec. 5
0

7
8
9
10
12
13
14
15

of Adults Admitted.

461
371
549
94 (Thursday)
575
... "...
814
1,055
1,130
638
130 (Thursday)

£

8. d.

1 18 5
1 10 11
2 5 9
0 7 10
2 7 11
3 7 10
4 7 11
4 14 2
2 13 2
0 10 10

No. of Adults Admitted.

Dec. 16

„

"

" -

ff

If
tt

17
19
20
21
22
23
24

•
...
••
...
j..
•••
•••

1,442
...
...
2,140
1,938
1.598
...
...
1,914
...
...
159 (.Thursday)
1.810
...
...
1,367
...
...

J0

8.

d.

6

0

18

2

8
8

1

6 13
2
7 19 6
Q 13 3
7 10 10
5 13 11

TOTAL

A Cheque for £75 15s. 5d. has been sent to the Secretary of the West Ham Hospital.

J. R. ROBERTS,

STRATFORD,

E.

CLOSED AT 1 O'CLOCK ON THURSDAYS.

Printed for the PROPRIETORS, by W. B WHITIINGHAM & Co.. Ltd. Charterhouse PIMS, Charterhous# Sqwire. E.C.
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BROWN&PQLSON'S
Boiled with Milk an Invaluable
Food for Children and Invalids.
LISTS FREE.

JILLE END

A. D.LOEWENSTARK & SONS

LVAKS<

MANUFACTURERS Or

NE PENNY

F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 20, 189

ATHLETIC, ROWING

CORNFLOUR

JARRETT & GOUDGE'S
m if nr ACft88

110 & 111, STRAND.
LONDON, W.C.

NOT HIRE SYSTEM

GIVEN

Complete. 55/•

AWAY,

PATENT 18-CARAT GOLD-FACED RUBBER STAMPS

FAMILY OUTFIT

for

MARKING LINEN

or

PAPER

Your NAME in neat Iiubl>er Type, your Monogram, l>ottlc of End ,r*In» Ink two P*l,'
Box, .ndlnk Dlitr.bntor fo. 9d., l-'-t free, w,.h Marking Ink. 1« 3d
Nick*!
1 '1 hn K"ncil Cisc K'"' Naiue Su.op. 6d
^ ^
i''""
N.rkel SHv*r
S,, ,e 'nd ***»?, Su,">'' 9d.
^ &
Watch Ca£,iSuiifull*
eWd
cVBSO(1V
^ w- "h" Narot
»nd Addrtiw SUuiw, 1 c • and
V
nubta.-Stamp haW-pric. ft
Ltt^CnU

D vls'a Baker* Patent

~S fie is n)
t I

b z

KJD0on1NR'S)

G0*^ MEdA^ARKINOR^VXVOSE8.A?5;

Crys"^*ON*_TbC

II- Weekly

"nd

fSSSS^SS.

Gcnuiae Ink Labt' h"

trademark-

PAIR OF SOCKS KNITTED, Without Seam or Join
IN T MIRTY-FIVE MINUTE 3.

I

NO MORE DARNING.
Re-footing can be Done
as Quickly.

i

A warded Prize Medals at
the Leading Exhibitions.

jrWtlr/ftri

caecg @efton *

Cub.

10 6

per Month

Highest awards
obtained at
Palace Exhibition
A Seven
Years' Guarantee tgpq
with
every instrumen .

\

!

5rame-

Liberal discount for

MEDALS and BADGES,

KAYijsj^CO

3r0n

PIANOFORTES AND AMERICAN ORCANS.

and SWIMMING CLUB

I

For Economical Delicacies
like Blanc-Mange, Cnstard, 4c.

ShOLU
nOO/775.

D•

N

r t'n^nA [T 00 *PPH«lo.
0ne door from
f
J

*• *
Moort<^

308, MILE END ROAD, E.

Strt4t, B.C.

(Nearly opposite the Palace.)

401, MARE ST., HACKNEY TTF H"

Pianos Repaired or taken in Exchangt.

'

Pe^Z^LT^

REMINGTON

S TANDARD T YPEWRITER.
Model 1892,
Conl-nrfors to

& &o
-

Cobrmmtnf.
Tfcej are the Chesp-et and

Used and endorsed as the best
by thirty-one of the leading
British Railway Companies,
after an exhaustive test by their
principal Engineers.

Best Koitting Machines
Gbtaioable for Family Use.

W. 8. CROKER,
2. St. Stephen'! Road,
BOW, E.

....
Any make of Machine supplied
at a large discount for Cash, or on easy payment system. Repain
of every description executed Promptly and Cheaply. AU ths
urfest faitcm Machines let on hire.

S«cond-hand Machines Bought, Sold, or Exchanged.
Fittings supplied and Repairs done for the Trade.
2. ST. STEPHEN'S

ROAD, BOW,

DORSET HOUSE, Estab. 1850.

H. TURTLE,

CHEESEMONGER, PORKMAH, MB POULTERER,
244, Mile End Road, £.
FAMIlJtS WAITED UPON FOR ORDER8 DAILY.

1876.

Established

Cycle Manufacturer,

OUR

8/6 WATCH.

NOTED

BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE MARKET,

J.TOBINS
3S2,

MILE

(late SILVERMAN),

END

ROAD.

(Almost opposite the Peoples Palace.)

Is well known for miles round as the BEST and CHEAPEST
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER,
therefore go there with confidence to buy or repair any description of
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, SPECTACLES, ETC.,
you are sure to get full value for money and a warranty in all cases.
GILDING, PLATING, ENGRAVING, ENAMELLING,
skilfully done with best materials and lowest trade prices.
No jobs will be taken in unless fit for repair.

OLD GOLD AND SILVER BOUGHT OR EXCHANGED.

ODE

MOTTO—Entire satisfaction and a widespread reputation.
A trial earnestly and respectfully toliciied.

J . TOJU.TN, 3*2, MILE EXD HOAD, E.
(.Almost opposite tk* People's PaUa.)

Applications respecting Advertisements in "The Palace Journal" should be addressed to WATKINS & OSMOND'S
Advertisement Offices, 62 and 64, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.

h

-..Air*-

Can be Lad on e;wy Hire
Purchase terms; «r f,>r
prompt casli. with liberal
discount.
Particulars on
application.

* he£™Pfan^'57, Southwark Street, London . aleo at
55, Oxford Street, W„ & 192, Upper Street, N.

BRAND'S
BOUILLON
A Nourishing and Palatable Beverage.

Served

Hot in the Polytechnic
Refreshment Rooms.

SOLE ADDRESS.

MAYFAIR, W.

UNEQUALLED FOR DURABILITY, RANGE OF
WORK AND SIMPLICITY.

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS k BENEDICT,
IOO, GRACECHURCH STREET,

LONDON, E.C.
MANCHESTER—8, Moult Street.
BIRMINGHAM— 23, Martineau Street
LEEDS—3 Cookridge Street.
NEWCASTLE— 1 0 , Neville Street.
LIVERPOOL~2c>

Q u e e n Avenue, Castle Street.

